
Title (award) Recipient Definitions Basis of decision Action summary 

Touring and challenge riding 

Touring Champion 
(club trophy) 

The member who, during the 
twelve-month period ending 30 
September, does the most to 
promote cycle touring within 
the club by undertaking, 
encouraging and/or publicising 
cycle touring activities 

Touring: non-competitive, 
independent travel and 
exploration without motorised 
support (other than that 
required for travel to and from 
the start and finish, for transfers 
such as water crossings, or for 
access to repair services, etc) 

Subjective assessment of claims 
by the Touring Secretary in 
consultation with the President, 
taking all relevant factors into 
consideration, e.g. previous 
touring experience and 
opportunity to tour 

Claim required 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to President 
for consideration 

- Touring Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Audax Champion 
(club trophy) 

The member who rides the 
greatest distance in audax 
events during the twelve-month 
period ending 31 October 

Distance in audax events: the 
total distance attributed to a 
rider by AUK on the basis of 
participation in AUK-recognised 
events, including calendar 
events, permanent events, DIY 
events and recognised events 
overseas 

Information published on the 
AUK website 

No claim required 

- Touring Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Beacon Sportive 
Rider of the Year 
(club trophy) 

The member who rides the 
greatest distance for Beacon 
RCC in multiple sportive events 
during the twelve-month period 
ending 30 September 

Sportive event: organised, open, 
mass-participation ride of at 
least 100km, other than an AUK 
event or a BC/UCI race 

For Beacon RCC: with Beacon 
RCC named as the rider's club in 
event documentation and/or 
wearing Beacon colours 

Multiple events: at least two 
events must be completed to 
qualify 

Objective assessment of claims 
by the Touring Secretary in 
consultation with the President 

Claim required 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to Touring 
Sec for consideration 

- Touring Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Club Run Points 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The member who amasses the 
most points for attending and 
leading club runs during the 
twelve-month period ending 30 
September 

 Records maintained by the Club 
Run Secretary, in accordance 
with a point-scoring system 
publicised at the start of the 
qualifying period 

No claim required 

- Touring Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 



Title (award) Recipient Definitions Basis of decision Action summary 

Off-roading 

Cyclo-cross 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The member who gains the 
highest total number of points in 
the West Midlands Cyclo‐cross 
League in the season preceding 
the award 

 Information published on the 
website of the West Midlands 
Cyclo‐cross League. 

No claim required 

- Racing Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Junior Cyclo‐cross 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The junior or youth member 
who gains the highest total 
number of points in the West 
Midlands Cyclo‐cross League in 
the season preceding the award 

Junior or youth: as per BC racing 
licence category definitions 

Information published on the 
website of the West Midlands 
Cyclo‐cross League. 

No claim required 

- Racing Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Mountain Bike 
Champion (Oscar 
Hopkins Trophy) 

The member who is judged to 
be the most enthusiastic and 
successful participant in the 
sport of mountain biking during 
the twelve-month period ending 
30 September 

Mountain biking: any organised 
event or activity advertised as a 
mountain bike event or activity 
and conforming to BC's 
Mountain Bike Regulations or 
any comparable governing 
body's definition of mountain 
biking 

Subjective assessment of claims 
by the Racing Secretary in 
consultation with the President, 
taking all relevant factors into 
consideration, e.g. number of 
events, distance/difficulty of 
events, placings in competitions 

Claim required 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to Racing Sec 
for consideration 

- Racing Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Time-trialling 

Junior 10-mile TT 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The junior or juvenile member 
who records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's 10‐mile 
championship 

Junior or juvenile: as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Women’s 10-mile 
TT Champion (club 
trophy) 

The woman or girl member who 
records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's 10‐mile 
championship 

Woman or girl: as per CTT Regs 
('10. Gender Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior 10-mile TT 
Champion (John 
Green Trophy) 

The senior member who records 
the fastest absolute time in the 
club's 10‐mile championship 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Junior 25‐mile TT 
Champion (club 
medal) 

The junior or juvenile member 
who records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's 25‐mile 
championship 

Junior or juvenile: as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Women’s 25‐mile 
TT Champion (club 
trophy) 

The woman or girl member who 
records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's 25‐mile 
championship 

Woman or girl: as per CTT Regs 
('10. Gender Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 



Title (award) Recipient Definitions Basis of decision Action summary 

Senior 25‐mile TT 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The senior member who records 
the fastest absolute time in the 
club's 25‐mile championship 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Women’s 50-mile 
TT Champion (club 
trophy) 

The woman or girl member who 
records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's 50‐mile 
championship 

Woman or girl: as per CTT Regs 
('10. Gender Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior 50-mile TT 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The senior member who records 
the fastest absolute time in the 
club's 50‐mile championship 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Senior 100-mile TT 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The senior member who records 
the fastest absolute time in any 
CTT 100-mile time trial during 
the period 1 January to 30 
September 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Results published on the CTT 
website, possibly supplemented 
by the results of type B time 
trials recorded and published by 
the Time Trial Secretary and/or 
drawn to the Time Trial 
Secretary's attention by a 
claimant 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a type B 
event organised by another club 
to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to TT Sec for 
consideration 

- TT Sec to consider claims + 
results of Beacon type B 
events + results of type A 
events on CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior 12-hour 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The senior member who records 
the fastest absolute time in any 
CTT 12-hour time trial during the 
period 1 January to 30 
September 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Results published on the CTT 
website 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to consult CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Junior BAR (Jack 
Clements Bowl) 

The junior or juvenile member 
who, during the period 1 
January to 30 September, 
achieves the fastest average 
speed in a 10-mile time trial and 
a 25-mile time trial 

Junior or juvenile: as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Time trial: any type A or B time 
trial, as per CTT Regs ('3. 
Definition of Events') 

Average speed: the average of 
the rider's average speeds in 
qualifying events, as per CTT 
BBAR calculation method 

Results published on the CTT 
website, possibly supplemented 
by the results of type B time 
trials recorded and published by 
the Time Trial Secretary and/or 
drawn to the Time Trial 
Secretary's attention by a 
claimant 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a type B 
event organised by another club 
to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to TT Sec for 
consideration 

- TT Sec to consider claims + 
results of Beacon type B 
events + results of type A 
events on CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Women’s BAR (Ken 
Coxon Trophy) 

The woman or girl member who, 
during the period 1 January to 
30 September, achieves the 
fastest average speed in a 10-
mile time trial, a 25-mile time 
trial and a 50-mile time trial 

Woman or girl: as per CTT Regs 
('10. Gender Categories') 

Time trial: any type A or B time 
trial, as per CTT Regs ('3. 
Definition of Events') 

Average speed: the average of 
the rider's average speeds in 
qualifying events, as per CTT 
BBAR calculation method 

Results published on the CTT 
website, possibly supplemented 
by the results of type B time 
trials recorded and published by 
the Time Trial Secretary and/or 
drawn to the Time Trial 
Secretary's attention by a 
claimant 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a type B 
event organised by another club 
to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to TT Sec for 
consideration 

- TT Sec to consider claims + 
results of Beacon type B 
events + results of type A 
events on CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior BAR 
(President’s Trophy) 

The senior member who, during 
the period 1 January to 30 
September, achieves the fastest 
average speed in a 25-mile time 
trial, a 50-mile time trial and a 
100-mile time trial 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'juvenile' as per CTT 
Regs ('9. Categories') 

Time trial: any type A or B time 
trial, as per CTT Regs ('3. 
Definition of Events') 

Average speed: the average of 
the rider's average speeds in 
qualifying events, as per CTT 
BBAR calculation method 

Results published on the CTT 
website, possibly supplemented 
by the results of type B time 
trials recorded and published by 
the Time Trial Secretary and/or 
drawn to the Time Trial 
Secretary's attention by a 
claimant 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a type B 
event organised by another club 
to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to TT Sec for 
consideration 

- TT Sec to consider claims + 
results of Beacon type B 
events + results of type A 
events on CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Veterans’ BAR (club 
trophy) 

The veteran member who, 
during the period 1 January to 
30 September, achieves the 
greatest aggregate 'plus' in a 10-
mile time trial, a 25-mile time 
trial and a 50-mile time trial 

Veteran: as per VTTA definition 

'Plus': the amount by which the 
rider's time betters the 
applicable standard time 
published on the VTTA website 

Time trial: any type A or B time 
trial, as per CTT Regs ('3. 
Definition of Events') 

Results published on the CTT 
website, possibly supplemented 
by the results of type B time 
trials recorded and published by 
the Time Trial Secretary and/or 
drawn to the Time Trial 
Secretary's attention by a 
claimant 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a type B 
event organised by another club 
to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to TT Sec for 
consideration 

- TT Sec to consider claims + 
results of Beacon type B 
events + results of type A 
events on CTT website 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

20-mile Handicap TT 
Champion (Mrs 
Smith Trophy) 

The member who records the 
fastest time, after the 
application of a predetermined 
handicap, in the club's 20‐mile 
handicap championship 

Handicap: an ability-related 
adjustment to a rider's absolute 
time, made in accordance with a 
system previously advertised by 
the Time Trial Secretary 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Handicap BAR (club 
trophy) 

The member who amasses the 
most points in the club's season-
long handicap competition 

Handicap: an ability-related 
adjustment to a rider's absolute 
time, made in accordance with a 
system previously advertised by 
the Time Trial Secretary 

Handicap competition: a 
handicap-based competition 
advertised by the Time Trial 
Secretary at the start of the 
qualifying period, requiring 
participation in multiple CTT 
type B time trials 

Results recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Hill Climb Champion 
(John Hitchcock 
Trophy) 

The member who records the 
fastest absolute time in the 
club's hill climb championship 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Women’s Hill Climb 
Champion (club 
trophy) 

The woman or girl member who 
records the fastest absolute 
time in the club's hill climb 
championship 

Woman or girl: as per CTT Regs 
('10. Gender Categories') 

Club championship: the CTT-
regulated time trial designated 
and advertised as the 
championship event by the Time 
Trial Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Time Trial Secretary 

No claim required 

- TT Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Road racing 

Junior Road Race 
Champion (Steve 
Jones Trophy) 

The junior or youth member 
who, during the period 1 
January to 30 September, 
secures the highest number of 
road race points from their 
twelve best results 

Junior or youth: as per BC racing 
licence category definitions 

Results published on the BC 
website 

Points are calculated from the 
rider’s finishing position. That 
normally involves 10 points 
being awarded for first place, 9 
for second place and so on 
down to 1 for tenth place. 
However, where the race 
classification gives BC points 
down to fifteenth place, 15 
points are awarded for first 
place, descending to 1 point for 
fifteenth place. 

No claim required 

- BC Sec to consult BC website 

- BC Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior Road Race 
Champion (Alan 
Nicholls Trophy) 

The senior member who, during 
the period 1 January to 30 
September, secures the highest 
number of road race points from 
their twelve best results 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'youth' under BC 
racing licence category 
definitions 

Results published on the BC and 
LVRC websites 

Points are calculated from the 
rider’s finishing position. That 
normally involves 10 points 
being awarded for first place, 9 
for second place and so on 
down to 1 for tenth place. 
However, where the race 
classification gives BC points 
down to fifteenth place, 15 
points are awarded for first 
place, descending to 1 point for 
fifteenth place. Results from 
both BC and LVRC races count. 
Consideration will be given to 
other recognised races, e.g. if 
the rider has raced abroad. 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a non-
BC/LVRC event to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to BC Sec for 
consideration 

- BC Sec to consider claims + 
results of BC events + results 
of LVRC events on respective 
websites 

- BC Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Senior Circuit Race 
Champion (Les 
Ladbury Memorial 
Trophy) 

The senior member who, during 
the course of the year, secures 
the highest number of circuit 
race points from their twelve 
best results 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'youth' under BC 
racing licence category 
definitions 

Results published on the BC and 
LVRC websites 

Points are calculated from the 
rider’s finishing position. That 
normally involves 10 points 
being awarded for first place, 9 
for second place and so on 
down to 1 for tenth place. 
However, where the race 
classification gives BC points 
down to fifteenth place, 15 
points are awarded for first 
place, descending to 1 point for 
fifteenth place. Results from 
both BC and LVRC races count. 
Consideration will be given to 
other recognised races, e.g. if 
the rider has raced abroad. 

Claim required only if a rider 
wishes the result of a non-
BC/LVRC event to be considered 

- President to invite claims 

- Claims to be sent to BC Sec for 
consideration 

- BC Sec to consider claims + 
results of BC events + results 
of LVRC events on respective 
websites 

- BC Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Track racing 

Track Sprint 
Champion (Adam 
Shayes Memorial 
Trophy) 

The member who wins the 
sprint event at the club’s track 
championships 

Track championships: the track 
meeting designated and 
advertised as the championship 
meeting by the Track Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Track Secretary 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Track Distance Race 
Winner  

The member who wins the 
distance race at the club’s track 
championships 

Track championships: the track 
meeting designated and 
advertised as the championship 
meeting by the Track Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Track Secretary 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Track Pursuit 
Champion (Vivienne 
Cup) 

The member who wins the 
pursuit event at the club’s track 
championships 

Track championships: the track 
meeting designated and 
advertised as the championship 
meeting by the Track Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Track Secretary 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Track Omnium 
Champion (Ken 
Coxon Memorial 
Shield) 

The member who wins the 
omnium at the club’s track 
championships 

Track championships: the track 
meeting designated and 
advertised as the championship 
meeting by the Track Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Track Secretary 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Women’s Track 
Omnium Champion 

The woman or girl member who 
wins the omnium at the Club’s 
track championships 

Woman or girl: as per currently 
applicable BC regs and 
participation policies 

Track championships: the track 
meeting designated and 
advertised as the championship 
meeting by the Track Secretary 

Result recorded and published 
by the Track Secretary 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Senior Track League 
Champion 

The senior member who, in the 
previous season, has gained 
highest total number of points in 
the Halesowen A & CC Track 
League 

Senior: not categorised as 
'junior' or 'youth' under BC 
racing licence category 
definitions 

Published results of the 
Halesowen A & CC Track League 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to consult Track 
League website 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

Junior Track League 
Champion 

The junior member who, in the 
previous season, has gained the 
highest total number of points in 
the Halesowen A & CC Track 
League 

Junior: any rider categorised as 
'junior' or 'youth' under BC 
racing licence category 
definitions 

Published results of the 
Halesowen A & CC Track League 

No claim required 

- Track Sec to consult Track 
League website 

- Track Sec to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 
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Other 

Club Person of the 
Year (G Plant 
Trophy in memory 
of Trevor Shipway) 

The member who (in the 
opinion of the President, after 
considering input from 
members) makes the most 
meritorious contribution to club 
life during the twelve-month 
period ending 30 September, in 
particular those aspects of club 
life that promote a sense of 
unity and community and/or 
create opportunities for less 
advantaged individuals to enter 
or progress in the sport or 
pastime of cycling 

 The President’s opinion is 
decisive, but any club member 
may propose someone to the 
President for consideration. 

Nominations invited 

- President to invite 
nominations 

-- President to inform Dinner 
Committee of winner 

 

GENERAL NOTES: 

1. In the context of any Beacon award based on performance in an event where club affiliation is recorded (e.g. a road race, track race, time trial or AUK event), eligibility is 

limited to members and Vice-Presidents participating in the club's name, i.e. with 'Beacon RCC' named as the member's (primary) club in the event documentation, or in 

the membership records of the relevant governing body, or the equivalent. 

2. The term 'member' applies exclusively to a person recorded in the club's membership database as a current member or Vice-President at the time of the counting 

performance or activity. 

3. If a club official responsible for deciding the recipient of a trophy is a claimant for that trophy, another suitably knowledgeable member of the Club Committee will 

deputise for the official in the decision-making process, except where the decision is based entirely on publicly available quantitative data. 

3. If a post mentioned above, e.g. 'Road Racing Secretary', is vacant or moribund when action is required, the Club Committee will ask another club official in a related field 

to stand in for the named official. 


